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Malaysia is a beautiful location for holidaying, pleasing the traveler with diverse culture unified in life
enhancing activities, with  very nice beach resorts, architecture and wonders of nature, giving the
traveler on Malaysia tour the best of oneâ€™s life experience.

Penang is a beautiful state to visit during Malaysia travel which would give the traveler the joy of
seeing the monuments of Malaysian history, with its temples, monasteries and churches built in the
past centuries. Here a visitor will enjoy seeing attractions such as War museum, Botanical Garden,
Butterfly Park and Snake park. One can also go shopping and visit several temples, besides
enjoying the evenings in beautiful beaches.

Kuala Lumpur is the capital city of Malaysia where one can see the wonderful Petronas Twin tower
considered the second tallest in the world, with the grandeur of shopping malls around and an
excellent mono rail system, to be enjoyed during Malaysia tour.

Genting Highland, called the city of entertainment, a mountainous peak 30 km away from Kuala
Lumpur giving the benefit of indoor and outdoor games which the visitor will cherish as oneâ€™s life
time experience is another place to visit during Malaysia tour.

Langkawi is a collection of islands in Malaysia giving opportunity to the visitor to enjoy the sunshine
at the beach resorts, swim and dive, have a boat ride and what not.

To visit all these, there are a number of tour operators arranging Malaysia travel from India and
other countries and a typical Malaysia tour would encompass the following itinerary:

â€¢Accommodation in a Star Hotel at Kuala Lumpur

â€¢City tour of Kuala Lumpur

â€¢Batu cave visit

â€¢City tour at Langkawi

â€¢One night hotel accommodation at Genting

â€¢Outdoor theme park ride at Genting

â€¢Genting cable car ride

There are  about 11 flight connections operating as Chennai to Kuala Lumpur flights and in a week,
there are 46 schedules, to take up Malaysia travel .

Likewise, there are  about 21 flight connections operating from New Delhii to Kuala Lumpur , with
two non-stop flights between these two destinations daily and  there are 77 schedules in a week.

Similarly there are flight connections from every city in India and from various parts of the world for
Malaysia travel.

There are quite a number of tour operators from India and other countries, who manage Malaysia
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travel so well that a traveler has just to choose oneâ€™s desired places of visit in Malaysia. The tour
packages are anything from a 3 days /2 nights Malaysia tour to something going upto 15 days. The
tour operators render assistance at every stage for hotel transfers as well as city and tour guide
requirements.
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